
The Reappearance of Raffles
The Third of a Series of Five Stories Involving

the Most Celebrated Criminal Character
in Modern Fiction

I
HAD not seen Raffles for a month or J more, and I

was sadly In need of \u25a0 his advice. My life was being

\u25a0, made a burden to me by a wretch who had. obtained

a bill of sale over the furniture In . Mount street,

and it was only by living elsewhere that.l could keep

the vulpine villain from my door. This cost ready

money, and my balance at the bank was. sorely In need

of another lift from Raffles. Yet. had, he been In my

shoes, he could not have vanished more effectually than
he had done, both from the face of the town and from

the ken of all who knew him.
It was late in August: he never played first-class

cricket after July, when a scholastic understudy took

his place In the Middlesex eleven. And in vain did - Iscour my "Field" and my "Sportsman" for the country-

house matches with which he willfullypreferred to

wind up the season; the matches were there, but never

the magic name of A. J. Raffles. Nothing was

' known
of him at the Albany; he had left no Instructions about

his letters, either there or at the club. I began to fear
that some evil had overtaken him. I scanned the feat-
ures of captured criminals in the Illustrated Sunday

papers; on each occasion. I breathed again; nor was
anything worthy of Raffles going on. I will not deny

that Iwas less anxious on his account than on my own.

But it was a double relies? to me when he gave . a first
characteristic sign of life.

I had called at the Albany for the fiftieth time and
returned to Piccadilly in my usual despair; when-a
street sloucher sidled up to me In furtive fashion and
Inquired if my name was what It Is.

"'Cause this 'ere's for you," he rejoined to my

affirmative, and with that I felt the crumpled note In
my palm. It was from Raffles. I smoothed out the
twisted scrap of paper, and on it were Just a couple of
lines In penefl:

"Meet ma In Holland Walk at dark tonight. Walk up

and down untn I come.?A. J. R."

That was all! Not another syllable, after all these
weeks, ana this much scribbled In a wild caricature /of
his scholarly and dainty hand! I was no longer to be

alarmed by this sort of thing; it was all so like the

Raffles I loved least: and to. add to -my Indignation,
\u25a0when At length I looked up from the mysterious mis-
sive, the equally mysterious messenger had disappeared

fa A manner worthy of the whole affair. He was how-
ever, the first creature I espied under the tattered trees
la Holland Walk that evening.

"Seen *lm yet?" he Inquired : confidentially, blowing

a vile cloud from his horrid pipe.
"No, I haven't, and I want to know where you've

seen Mm," I replied sternly. "Why did you run away

like that the moment you had given me his note?"
"Orders, orders," was the reply. "I ain't such a

juggins as to go agen a toff as makes it wonf while to
do as I'm bid an' 'old me tongue." \u25a0-\u25a0>\u25a0'.-'y \u25a0\u25a0"?\u25a0:

"And who may you be?" I asked Jealously. "And
what are you to Mr. Raffles?"

"You silly ass. Bunny, don't tell all Kensington that
I'm in town!" replied my tatterdemalion, shooting
up and smoothing out into a merely shabby.- Raffles.
"Here, take my arm?l'm not so beastly as I look! But
I'm not in town, I'm not In England, and I'm not on
the face of the earth, for all that's known of me to a
single soul but you."'

"Then where are you," I asked, "between ourselves?"
"I've taken a house near here for the holidays, where

I'm going in for a Rest Cure of my own prescription.
Why? Oh, for lota of reasons, my dear Bunny;'among
others, I have long had a wish to grow my own beard;
under' the next lamppost you will agree that it's train-
ing on me very nicely. Then, you mayn't know it, but
there's a canny man at Scotland Yard who has had a
quiet eye on me longer than I like. I thought It was
about time to have an eye on him, and I stared' him In
the face outside the Albany this very morning. That
\u25a0was when I saw you go in, and scribbled a line to give
you when you came out. If he had caught us talking
he would have spotted me in two twos."

"So you are lying low out here!"
"I prefer to call it my Rest Cure," returned Raffles,

"and it's really nothing else. I've got a furnished
house at a time when no one else would have dreamed
of taking one in town, and my very neighbors don't
know I'm there, though I'm bound to say there are
very few of them at home. I don't keep a servant,
and do everything for myself. It's the next best fun
to a desert island. Not that I.make much work, for
I'm really resting, and I haven't done so -,- much solid
reading for years. Rather a joke. Bunny, the man
whose house I've taken is one of her Majesty's Inspec-
tors of Prisons, and his study's a storehouse of crimi-
nology. It has thoroughly amused me to lie on my

back and have a good look at myself as others fondly
imagine that they see me!"

"But surely you get some exercise?" I asked, for he
was leading me at a good rate through the leafy byways
of Campden Hill, and his step was as springy and as
light as ever. -

"The best exorcise I ever had in my- life," said
Raffles, "and you would never live to guess what It Is.
It's one of the reasons I went in for. this seedy kit. I
follow cabs! Yes, Bunny. I turn about dark and meet
the expresses at Euston or King's Cross; that Is, of
course, I loaf outside and pick my cab, and often run
my three or four miles for. a bob or less. ;: And it not
only keeps you in the very pink; If you're good they
let you carry the trunks upstairs, and -I've taken notes
from the inside of more than one commodious residence
that will come in useful in -the . autumn. In fact.
Bunny, what with my beard and my * otherwise well-
spent holiday, I hope to have a good autumn season in
the suburbs and the home counties "before A. J. Raffles
turns up again at the Albany."

I felt it high time to wedge In a word about my own
far less satisfactory affairs. But it was not; necessary
for me to recount half my troubles. Raffles . could be
as full of himself as many a worse man, and I did not
like his society the less for these '\u25a0.human "outpourings.
They supplied that common ground - which. lent :relief to
ray relations -with one possessed of so many qualities
which I so conspicuously lacked. And his: egotism .was
not even skin-deep, it was rather a cloak, which Raffles
could cast off quicker than any. man "I ever: knew," as
be did not fail to show me now. -

"Why, Bunny, this is the very thing!" he cried.
"You must come arid; stay with me.;and we'll lie /low
sidev by. side: Only remember, it really/ is a :Rest Cure.
1 want to keep literally as, quiet as I was :without
you. What; do you say to forming ourselves at thfs mo-

ment intoi. a practically Silent Order? You agree? Very

well; "then," here's the street and that's/the house."-; -,

It was ever- such a quiet little street, turning out of

one of those which ""climb right over the pleasant hill.

One side was monopolized "by the garden wall of an ugly

.but enviable mansion ; standing in its own ground;'op-

posite were * a solid file of leaner and taller houses; on

neither / side / were there many windows alight, . nor a

solitary soul on the pavement or in the/road. Raffles
led the way to one of the smaller houses. It stood im-

mediately behind a lamppost, and I could not but notice

that a :love-lock of Virginia creeper was trailing almost
to the step, and; that the bow-window on the ground

floor was closely, shuttered. . Raffles admitted himself
with his latchkey, and I squeezed past him Into a

very narrow hall. I did not hear him shut the door,

but we were no longer in the lamplight, and he .Jostled
softly past me in his turn. . ..%.../i

"I'll get a tight," he /muttered, as he went; but to

let him pass I had leaned against some electric switches,,
and while his back was turned. I tried one of these

without thinking. .In an instant hall and ' staircase
, were flooded with light; in another Raffles was upon me

in a fury, and all .was;dark once more. He had not said

a word, but I heard him breathing through his teeth.
Nor was there/anything to tell me now. The/mere

flash of "electric light, upon a room /of chaos and un-

carpeted stairs, and on the face of Raffles as he sprung

to switch ?It off, had been enough even for me.

"So this is how you have taken the house." said I. in
his own undertone. " 'Taken' is good, 'taken' is beauti-
ful!" \u25a0 . > - '

: " : ?/.' :"
" "Did-you think I'd done It through ,an agent?" he

growled/ "Upon my word, Bunny, I did you the credit

of supposing you saw the Joke all the time!"'
."Why. shouldn't you take a house and pay for It?" I

asked. , ,/",./ ~- /"Why. should, I," he retorted, "within three miles ot
the Albany? Besides. I should have had no peace, and
I meant every -word I said about the Rest Cure."

"You are actually staying in a house where you've

broken in to steal?" \
"Not to; steal, Bunny! I haven't stolen a thing. But

staying here I certainly am, and having the most com-

plete rest a busy man could wish."
"There would be no rest for me!"
Raffles laughed as he struck a match. I had ? fol-

lowed him Into what would have been the back draw-
ing '

room 1 1n thtf ? ordinary

little London house; the in-
spector of 'prisons had con-
verted It into a separate

study by ailing the folding

doors with bookshelves,
which I scanned at" once
for the congenial works of
which : Raffles had "spoken.

I was not able to : carry

my examination very far.
Raffles had lighted a can-
dle, stuck : (by Its own
grease) in the crown «of' an
opera hat, which he open-
ed the moment the wick
caught. The light thus

struck the ceiling in a

round shaft, which left the
rest of the room :almost as
dark' as it had been before.

"Sorry, /Bunny!" " said
Raffles, sitting on ,-.oris
pedestal of a desk, from
which the top had been
removed, and /setting his
makeshift lantern on the
other. "In broad daylight.
whan It can't be spotted

from the' outside, you shall
have as much artificial
light as you like. If,you

want to do some writing;
that's ; the top/of the desk
on end against the man-
telpiece You will never
have a better chance so far
as interruption jgoes. But

I can't allow any midnight

oil or electricity! You will
observe that their last
care was to fix up, these
shutters; they appear to
have taken the top of the
desk-off to get at 'em with-
out standing on it; but the
beastly things wouldn't go

all the /way up, and the
strip they leave would
give us away to the backs
of the other houses If we
lighted/after dark. Mind
that telephone! If you
touch the receiver they

will know at the exchange

that the house is not empty, and I wouldn't put it

past the colonel to tell them exactly how long he

was going to be away. He's pretty particular; look
at the strips of papeT to keep the dust off his precious
books." . "? '\u25a0 .

."Is he a colonel?" I asked, perceiving that Raffles re-

ferred to the absentee householder. ..'?.\u25a0> -"Of Sappers." he replied; "and a V. C. into the bar-
gain, confound him! Got it at Rorke's Drift; prison gov-
ernor -or Inspector ever since; favorite!recreation,« revol-
ver shooting! You can read all about him: in his own
'Who's Who.' A devil of a chap to tackle, Bunny, when
he's at home." - V

"And where Is he now?" I asked uneasily. "And
how.do you know he Isn't on his way home?"

'"Switzerland," replied :' Raffles,; chuckling; "he wrote
one too many labels,-and; was considerate enough-to
leave it -behind for our guidance. Well, no: one ever
comes back from Switzerland at ,'; the beginning ,of Sep-
tember, .you know, and nobody ever thinks of coming
back before the servants. When they get back they
won't get in. Ikeep the latch Jammed, but the servants
will. think It's ; jammed itself.and while .;they're gone for
the locksmith we shall walk out like gentlemen, if we
haven't done so already." '.::--.

"As you walked in, I suppose?"
Raffles shook his head in the dim light, to which" my

sight was growing Inured.; /\u25a0
"No, Bunny. I regret to say I came In through the

dormer window.- They were painting next door but one.
I never, did like ladder work, ;but it takes teas; time than
picking a lock In the broad daylight of.a lamp!" ,;
? v "So they left you a latch key 1 as well as everything
.else!"'-/;- ? \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0- '\u25a0'--'.:.:..-'-. '?.\u25a0'- \u25a0*\u25a0*.\u25a0% v.""\u25a0" -/:\u25a0-::->.;-

--"No. Bunny, Iwas Just able to make that for myself.
I am playing at 'Robinson Crusoe,' not the .'Swiss Family
Robinson.' - And now, my dear Friday, Ifiyou will 'kindly
take off those boots, we can explore the island before we
turn In for the night." '...-'./ i * ?

"-'. The stairs were very steep and narrow, and- they
creaked alarmingly as Raffles led the' way up, with the
single candle in the crown of. the colonel's hat. /He :blew
it out before we reached the half landing, where a naked
window stared upon the backs of:the ihouses in the next
road, but lighted It' again at the : drawing-room: door. fi| I
just peeped in upon a semigrand swathed in White, anda >row ,s of water-colors mounted in, gold. . An excellent
bathroom broke our Journey to the second floor. 5

"I'll? have ,one ! tonight," said I. , taking, heart of a lux-ury unknown in my last sordid !sanctuary. ; v.
'/You'll do no : such ?\u25a0 thing," responded Raffles. "Havethe ; goodness /to remember that our; island is: one of a

group inhabited by. hostile tribes. ..You can fill the bath
quietly If you *try, '.but it empties under the\u25a0\u25a0; study ? win-
dow, . and . makes the very devil of a noise about it!'--- No,
Bunny. I bail out -,every. drop," and pour it*away \u25a0\u25a0 through
the scullery :sink, so you 1 will skindly* consult me before;you turn -. a itap. , < Here's \u25a0- your 1room; \u2666 hold the i light out-side, while I draw the curtains; Iit's | the old Ichap's dress-ing room. Now you : can bring the glim. *How's < that for
a Jolly, wardrobe? And ;look :at ? his .coats on their trees
inside; dapper old dog, shouldn't '-.you?;; say? /, Markithe
boots on the shelf above, and the little cross rail for his
ties! Didn't I tell you he was particular? And:wouldn'the simply, love. to catch us }at? his:kit?" \u25a0 - \u25a0, -"Let's only hope Itwould give him an apoplexy,", saidI, shuddering. \u25a0"<--. v- v.-;:--.">.-...- ;\u25a0'?\u25a0 -{.;-: *: \u25a0\u25a0?}*;. - ? ?'\u25a0\u25a0-.?\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0.?
~ "I:shouldn't* build on It,";said;Raffles. "That's'a* big/
man's trouble, and neither you nor I could .get into thechap's clothes. ? But come 'Into -the best bedroom, JJ^nny :You won't think me selfish' if 2 ttec't give' it-up «to you?
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Look at tnis, my. boy; look at/ this! : It's / the *only one .I
use in all the vhouse."/ '.-\u25a0'- ;. ',' '

«< /\u25a0?'?'--
'/'/1 / had followed him .into a 'good room, with ample 'Windows closely curtained, arid>; he had/ switched. on the

'light in; a hanging.: lamp at the inside. The rays fell
from va . thick green funnel in *a plateful fof strong light

upon a table deep in books. I"noticed 7several volumes
of the /"Invasion of Crimea." / ."/,'\u25a0//'\u25a0: ; .-.''/\u25a0-'

"That's where Irest the body and exercise., the brain,"

said ? Raffles. "1f have long /wanted to read imy Kinglake
from A; to Z. and. I manage about a volume a /night.;

,-'\u25a0 There's a styles for you;'' Bunny! I love the punctilious
thoroughness /of ithe whole thing; one can understand its
appeal to our careful colonel. His name, did you say?

> Crutchley, Bunny, Colonel Crutchley, R. E., V. C." \u25a0'--';
\u25a0 ? , "Why,/good/ heavens!" I cried, "I believe he belongs

to our/club." -..-?'; :'. y \u25a0?. ..'-,'. :-?\u25a0,-i ",..",»'?/ ?>\u25a0\u25a0. ... I ''?\u25a0\u25a0
"Not so loud on the stairs,", said Raffles, for we were

creeping down/again. "Do you know him by sight?".
"No, .but I've/seen the name." -': v;.-"'..,....

,; "No/more do 1,-;Bunny, 1/arid;I/certainly have no de-

sire?" . * ' '/' ,_
./ Raffles stood still upon the stairs, and well he might!. A deafening knock' had resounded -/ through the

empty house, arid jto add to the utter horror of the mo-
ment, Raffles instantly blew out- the light: I heard/my
heart pounding; Neither of us breathed. ; were : Just,
above the drawing room door, and for :a moment we
stood like*mice; 'then[Raffles heaved" a deep sigh, and
far below I heard the gate swing home. -\u25a0;

"Only the ? postman. : Bunny! He will come now and
?' again, though< they have - obviously left ? instructions -at

the /postofflce.Z I hope the old colonel will let them have
it when he. gets back. I confess it gave' me a .turn."\

"Turn." I gasped. "I must . have ,; a '.drink, :if I ; die

' for it!" ',:- ~ ./: .;-/ ?"--./:-.?.*'."'/,-_

_
':.

"My dear Bunny, that's no part of,. my Cure."
"Then goodby. I can't stand it. Feel my forehead;~ Listen /to my . heart "Crusoe found f. a footprint, but /he

never heard a double knock at the street door!" . . '».'?
" 'Better live in the ; midst. alarms,' quoted Raf-

fles, " 'than dwell in/that horrible place.' I must confess
I've got it both, ways. Bunny. Yet I've; nothing but/tea.in the house." _??

"Arid,where do you make that? Aren't you afraid of;
smoke?" __ >- "There's a gas stove in the dining room." ?

?/' "But surely to goodness," I cried, "there's a cellar
lower down!" ../"*' '. '_ "~

\u25a0.'
"My-dear good Bunny." said Raffles,; "I've told you

already that, I didn't come In here on/business.; I came
in for the/. Cure. / Not a penny will these people be the

\u25a0worse, >except -for their washing and their electric light,

and I mean to leave enough to cover, both items."
"Very well." said I,' "since Brutus is such a very

honorable man, we will borrow a bottle:' from the cellar
arid replace it before we go." /

Raffles slapped/me'» softly on the back,; and I knew

that I had gained my point. It often was the case when
I had; the *presence *of heart /and mind ito stand up to

him. ; But never was little /victory of mine quite so grate-

ful as this. Certainly it was a very small cellar, Indeed,

a mere cupboard overstocked with wine,; but there was
a jar of whisky, a shelf \u25baof 'Zeltinger, another of claret

and a short one at the top, which presented a little bat-
tery;of golden-leafed necks i arid <\u25a0 corks. Raffles: set . his

hand no lower. He examined the labels while : I held
folded hat and naked light.

'> :"Mum"«m,'B4!'.'he whispered. "G.H. Mumm, and A. D.

1884. 'i I am no wine-bibber. Bunny, 'as you know, but I
only hope.you appreciate ,the. specifications,as I do. It's
the bottle, . the jlast' of its case, and it does seem a
bit" of a , shame! But more shame for

,the miser, who
hoards'ln his cellar what was meant for mankind! Come,
Bunny, lead the way; this/ baby Is worth nursing; it

would' break my heart If anything happened to it now!". So we. celebrated my first night ;in the furnished
house, and I slept beyond belief, as I.never was to sleep

there again.- -But ' it
; was strange to hear the milkman

In the early morning, and the postman knocking his way

along. the street an / hour later, and to be '/passed over
by one destroying angel after, another! Xl had come down
early / enough "and watched jthrough the drawing '? room
blind the cleansing of all the steps in the street but ours.
Yet Raffles had - evidently : been up for hours; /the house
seemed far purer than overnight/as though/he had man-
aged to air it room by room, and |from the one with the
gas stove there came a fizzling sound that fattened the
heart. / , " "

I only would I had the pen to do justice to the week

I spent indoors on Campden Hill! It might*make amus-
ing reading; .the; reality for me; was < far ':removed . from

the realm "of amusement. Not that I was denied many a
laugh of suppressed heartiness when Raffles',and I were
together. -;' But half our time we very ? literally saw noth-
ing of each other. I need not say whose fault that. was.
He would be quiet; he was in ridiculous and : offensive
earnest/about his /egregious Cure. / Kinglake /he would
readrby/ the hour together, day and night,/ by the hang-
ing lamp, lying upstairs on the' best bed. * There was day-

light enough for me in the drawing room below, and there
I would sit immersed In criminous tomes, weakly fasci-
nated, until I shivered and shook in my stocking soles.
Often I; longed to do something /hysterically; desperate,

to rouse Raffles and bring the street about/ our ; ears;
once I did bring him about mine by striking a single note
on the piano, with the soft pedal down. .-, His/neglect to
me seemed wanton -at the time. I have long/realized
that he was only wise to maintain silence at the expense

of, perilous amenities, and as fully/ Justified In those se-
cret arid solitary/ sorties which made bad blood in my
veins. He was far cleverer than I at getting in and out,

but even had Ibeen his match for stealth and wariness,

my company would have doubled every risk. I admit
now: that he treated me with quite as much sympathy

as common caution .would permit. !But at the time I

took it so badly as to plan a small revenge.

What with his flourishing beard, and the Increasing

shabbiness of the; only suit he had brought iwith : him to
the house, there was no denying -that; Raffles had now
the / advantage of a: permanent. disguise. V;That was an-
other of his excuses for leaving me as he did, and it was
the ? one '-; I} was ? determined"-. to :'. revenge. *iOne i morning,
therefore,/ when ;I awoke. to ? find him 'flown again,/ I;pro-
ceeded to execute a plan which Ihad already matured In
my mind. / Colonel Crutchley was -a*married man; there
were 'no signs of children; In v the ""house; -on 1 the :; other
hand, ; there - was much evidence that '\u25a0'\u25a0 the wife'was ;. a
woman .of fashion. Her dresses overflowed the wardrobe
and ' her room;.; large, -flat v cardboard - boxes ' were ;? to Ibe
found -In every corner of. the upper floors. J She was a tall
woman; 11 1 was \ not'; too l tall.-' a man. Like;Raffles, Iihad
not" shaved \u25a0on jOampden ? Hill.* That c morning, however,

;1 didrmy best t with ;a :very .. fair razor which the colonel
had left behind In my room"; then I turned out the lady's
wardrobe and the cardboard boxes and took my choice.

I.have, fair hair, iand at i the time It was rather | long.
With- a ~ pair ,of, Mrs.',Crutchley*\u25a0 vtongs : and fa' discarded
hair-net; , I was » able to -:? produce -ian < almost i Immodest
fringe.: ' A big black hat with ft/wintry/ feather com-
pleted/ a headdress as Iunseasonable las: my skating skirt
and featheri boa;:;of< course, the lgood ilady ' had s all *her
summer frocks away with:her In Switzerland. This ;was
all', the more sannoying $from | the fact \ that we were \ hav-
ing a very warm September, and I was not sorry to hear
Raffles return ?as? I: was busy 'adding a \u25a0 layer of: powder
to my - heated / countenance. >- I> listened :a moment \u25a0on \u25a0 the
landing;; but as he went Into the study I determined to
complete? my ";toilet":ln every/detail. :-My Idea was i»first
to give him. the ;fright ;he deserved,?? and, secondly, to ,show
him \u25a0 that \ I was quite -as ,

fit"\u25a0 to s move abroad as he. It
was. ? however, I '\u25a0> confess, a ipair*of s the colonel's gloves
that I was buttoning on as I slipped :down I to; the ; study
even ; more quietly j than s usual.'-. The » electric ? light?.was
on, tas it generally was vby day,c and iunder itifstood as >formidable - a figure as ever ;L- encountered -in;my \u25a0 life
of; crime. ,\u25a0 ;?.;.'"-':; -\u25a0 -.-;-.;;< - /,.;\u25a0\u25a0': ;--.;?..: '--;

-">' \u25a0"-??"-

gleaming glass,: and vhe
proceeded / to -pocket his
revolver ; like the gentle-

man he/.was.-','-;-,-

* "Well/;well, it's lucky 1
looked in," ;he: continued.
I"I only came <round on the
off chance [of letters 'and if
I hadn't you'd have had
another week in .-'. clover.
Begad, though. I saw;your
Ihandwriting:? the .'/,- moment
I'd got /my; nose r" inside!
Now Just *be ; sensible, and
tell me where your good
man, ; is." ;/;.':', ?" ~ , '\u25a0; "?

'..:I had no man. I -was
alone, had. broken \ in alone.
There/was" not; a soul "in

affair (much less in the
house) / except myself. So
much I stuttered '.out in
tones too hoarse to betray
me on the spot. But the
old man of the world shook
a :hard old head. ,:

"Quite right not to glvs
away your"/ pal," said he.
/"But , I'm :rriot one of> the
marines, /my dear) and you
mustn't expect me /to
swallow all this. Well, if
you won't say,; you won't,
and we must Just send for
those who will."

4 In a flash I saw his fell
design. The telephone di-
rectory lay open on one
of the pedestals; he must
have been consulting it
when ,he heard me on the
stairs;- he had another look
at It now. That gave me
my opportunity. / With a
presence of mind rare.enough in* me ?to excuse
the boast, Ivflung myself
upon- the instrument in the
corner, and hurled it to the
ground with/all'my might.
I was: myself sent spin-"
ning into'-.the opposite cor-
ner/at the same instant.
But' the -installation had
been. In the form of one
of - those heavy standards
now "becoming obsolete;
and I flattered myself that
I had put the delicate en-
gine out of action for the
day. -/:-.,

'-'';-. Imagine a thin hut \u25a0 extremely wiry man. past middle
age. brown' and bloodless as any crab-apple,' but as
coollyvtruculent- and :as , casually alert] as iRaffles at »his
worst. /It was, >It could only:be, ithe fire-eating and; pris-
on-Inspecting.? colonel r- himself!*cHe v.was »ready 3*for;-- me.
a" revolver in his -hand;- taken, ;'as? I could see,: from one
of those locked drawers/ in > the pedestal desk with which?
Raffles ; had: refused to tamper. v;In"< fact,: the \ drawer was
open,* and ?a ";bunch of ikeys : depended: from Ithe lock. A
grim smile ,'-; crumpled 'J.up « his ; parchment < face, so .- thatone eye was; puckered but of sight; , the other was propped
open "\u25a0 ?by\u25a0; an ? eyeglaes. which, ; however, - dangled ,on *.-Its
chain: when;l appeared. :... ; ;.,'.»;?. >-';--\u25a0' ;r: ""--'?":',=;\u25a0.'\u25a0??

.- "A woman, .begad the ; warrior ::exclaimed. "And
where's the" man, you scarlet hussy?" ?'"

'-;; Not a word - could I utter. : But, in my; horror , and
amazement,; I have no sort of doubt that I acted the part
Ifhad ; assumed ;? In*> a ? manner "Ixnever 5 should % have ap-;
proached In happier; circumstances.: ' -\u25a0 - , ,~ ,; "Come, come, -my lass!"; cried u the' old oak ;- veteran.
"I'm1 not going ,to; put a bullet through you, you know!
Yon tell me iall about | It, and S It'll do you . more good : than
harm. There, ? I'll:; put ; the ; nasty; 1thing away ;and?Qod
bless fme- If; the - brazen % wench \u25a0 hasn't i squeezed into the
wife's kit!" ,- ,-?;?:;::>;- >*~'.\u25a0>,. X>. A . squeeze it happened : to; have ? been, t: and in[my emo-
tion it felt more one than ever; but bis sudden discovery
had :not|heightened" the veteran's animosity Iagainst | me.
On the contrary. I caught a glint of humor through his

-..Not.'that':my adversary
took;the .trouble" to ascer-
tain, iHe was looking /at
me strangely// in the ! elec-
tric/light, standing intense-
ly; on his guard.", his right
hand in the pocket where
he had dropped his revol-
ver. And 'I?l hardly knew
It?but I caught up the
first thing handy /for- self-
defense, and was brand-
ishing the bottle which Raffles and I had emptied in
honor of my arrival on this fatal, scene :/ -/J-/'.
? "Be shot if. I don't believe you're the man himself!"
cried the ; colonel. ; shaking an armed fist In -my !face.
"You young;wolf in sheep's clothing! / Been at my wine,
of course! Put down that bottle; down with it this in-
stant, or - I'll put a tunnel through your middle! I
thought.so!.. Begad. sir, you -shall pay for this! Don't
you ; give mean excuse for potting you:now, or' I'll jump

chance! My last -bottle/of* .'B4?you miserable
blackguard?you/unutterable beast!" /-."/. /?\u25a0//-\u25a0-- ;../-?/":
/'/He had/ browbeaten me Into his/ own chair in his
own ; corner; he was : standing ' over me, empty bottle in
one hand, revolver in the other, and murder Itself in the
purple puckers of his raging / face. .' His - language /1 - will
not even ;pretend" to indicate; - his skinny, throat swelled
and trembled with the monstrous volleys. He could
smile \u25a0at my appearance in his wife's *\u25a0 clothes; '- he would
have had my blood for the last bottle of his best cham-
pagne. \u25a0;.". ;.-' ;. His eyes were not hidden now; they, needed
no/eyeglass to prop them, open; large .with fury, they

star ted from the livid mask. I watched nothing else. I
could not understand why they should stand out as they

did. I did not try. I say Iwatched nothing else, until 1

saw ; the face of .-Raffles over the unfortunate officer's
shoulder.;-; <\/'-'-.-.

Raffles had crept in unheard while?our altercation
was at its/ height, , had watched his opportunity and
stolen on his man unobserved by either of us. While
my own attention was completely engrossed, ,he; had
seized the colonel's pistol-hand, and twisted it behind
the colonel's back until his eyes bulged out as I have
endeavored to describe. But the fighting man had/some
'fight in him still,/ and scarcely/ had I; grasped the situa-
tion than he hit out ./venomously behind him with " the
bottle, which was smashed on Raffles' shin. Then I
threw my strength into the scale, and before many min-
utes we had our officer gagged - and bound in his chair.
But. It was not one of our bloodless victories. Raffles
had been cut to the bone by ; the broken glass;: his leg

bled wherever he limped, and the fierce eyes of, the
bound man/followed the wet trail with gleams of sin-
ister satisfaction. . i,.

\"_ 1 thought I had never seen a man better bound or
better gagged. But: the humanity seemed to run out
of Raffles with/ his blood. He tore up tablecloths, he
cut down blind-cords, s he brought - dust-sheets from
the dining-room, and multiplied. every \ bond. The unfor-
tunate man's legs were lashed to the legs of. his chair,

? his";arms to Its arms/ his t thighs and 'back fairly welded
to the leather. Either end of his/own ruler protruded

from his bulging cheeks?the middle/was hidden by his
mustache?arid /the - gag kept in place by remorseless.
lashings \u25a0at the back -ofihis head. It was a. spectacle

I could not bear to contemplate at length, while from
? the first I found myself /physically - unable to . face *the
ferocious gaze of 'those implacable eyes. But Raffles
only laughed at my" squeamisnness, and flung, a dust-
sheet over man and chair, till the stark outline drove me
from the room. '-.'.,, , ---\u25a0-..

It was Raffles at his worst, Raffles as I never, knew
;him ' before 'or after, a . Raffles mad with/pain and rage,,
and desperate as any other criminal in the land. Yet he
;had struck no brutal blow, he had uttered no disgraceful
taunt, and i probably": not; inflicted a tithe of; the :pain
that he was in himself. It is true ; that he was fla-grantly -In the wrong, his victim as laudably In the right.. Nevertheless, given; the {original sin lof1 the jsituation; and

Ithe ;infinite jperil to |us of this) development, , even 1 failed;
to see how Raffles, could have combined .'greater, human-
ity,;with '\u25a0\u25a0:anyi regard vfor our V Joint -isafety, and had his'
barbarities ended at this point, I for< one should;not have;considered I them '3 an ; extraordinary ' aggravation «of 'an
otherwise J minor. offense. *

TtBut lin '\u25a0>, the ibroad % daylight of
the bathroom, which? had | ;a ground glass.window butno blind, I saw at once the serious nature of his wound
and of its effect; upon-the* man. ;;;;;; ; --,' \u25a0?-
/ "It will maim ;me for;a ;month," said; he. "and '.if the

V. 4C. \u25a0-, comes out \u25a0 alive the wound he - gave \u25a0 may be iden-tified with the wound I've got." ;j, ; - -\u25a0: The - V., C.!f There, \u25a0; Indeed, was an aggravation to oneillogical mind. , But to *cast \u25a0 a moment's i doubt \u25a0 upon -the
tcertainty of;his coming out alive! .. ~ .

"?,""Of ? course, * he'll ;jcome out," said :I. "We . must
make our Iminds- to :that." :.
t r "Did --"he J.tell ..you; he ?was, expecting the, servants or? his wife? If so, of course, we must hurry up." - -/ *v "No, .-Raffles, * I'm' afraid; he's not expecting anybody.
He told me If he hadn't looked in for letters, we should'":

\have i had * the f place .to ? ourselves: another : week. . \u25a0 That's
the worst of It!" * ":.';:'; ? - \u25a0:- -.;;.--

--\u25a0, Raffles :smiled as he secured a regular puttee of dust-»
sheeting. .?? No '?blood *'- was tcoming ; through. ;

\u25a0: "I don't agree ;with you, Bunny." said he. "It's quite'
the beet ofAt, 1 if you ask me!":.,-\u25a0'\u25a0"*> ,

> "What, that he should rdie the death?" * :/
And Raffles', stared; me ?

out with "a hard ; and : merci-,r less \u25a0 lightiin. his' clear 'blue *eyes? light that chilled ? the
blood. { -:\'^''-"'-'^>:/^''yi'fy-\u25a0:\u25a0:--? ',-- >.'.-<-?, .'.'-. ,-\ -/v-?\u25a0;-;\u25a0-i

:I.-'-.'Vi-'-'lf it's a choice /between his life, and our liberty,*,
you're entitled to your decision, ;and I'm entitled to mine,
;and I took iit before I bound ;;him ) as 11; did," said \ Raffles.
"I'm sorry Iitook; so smuch- trouble -if.you're going to stay \u25a0
behind and put him In the way of releasing \ himself.'- before he; gives ', up th« *ghost. ,;? Perhaps Iyou Iwill.*go ? and;
Ithink gltl1over while *',Ir>wash tmyJ bags ;and $ dry ;em /
-at f the ;; gas-stove. It- will t take Ime" at ' least %an hour,;
? which xwillj just; give me ? time <to finish the last -volume *-of;Kinglake." . . 5; ,

: Long before he iwas ready to go, I/was waiting In;
the < hall, clothed \ lndeed, but not in a mind which 11'care -to :recall. Once ,or ' twice Ipeered: Into the dining room.
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where Raffles sat before the stove, without letting him

hear me. He, too, was'ready at a moment's notice, but
a steam ascended from his - left leg, as he > sat immersed
in/ his/ red volume. 'Into this study I never went
again, but Raffles did, to restore to its proper shelf
this and ? every other book he had taken out, and so
destroy that; clew to the manner of ; man who had made
himself at home in'his/ house. In his last visit I heard
him whisk-off the dust-sheet; then he waited a minute,
arid when he came out .it was to lead the way into
the open air: as though ? the accursed house belonged to
him. . - - /;?;....>.,...\u25a0 , / ?

"We shall be seen!" I whispered at his heels. "Raf-
fles, Raffles, there's a policeman at the corner!"

"I; know him Intimately," replied ; Raffles, turning,
however, the other way. "He accosted me on Monday,'
when T-.explained that I was an old soldier: of the col-
onel's Regiment, who came <in every few days to air the
place /and send on any odd \u25a0 letters. You see, I have
always 'carried one/or two about me, redirected to that
address in Switzerland, .: and when v I showed- them to
him it was .all \u25a0 right. "' But after that it was no use
listening at the letter/.box-for/a" clear coast, was it?"

:: I did not; answer; there >.was too much to exasperate
In prodigies of cunning which he could never trouble to

tell me at the , time/ And I knew why he had kept his
latest facte to himself; unwilling to ' trust me ] outside the
house, he had systematically \u25a0"\u25a0 exaggerated the danger.*
of these weeks abroad, and when to these injuries he
added the insult of "a patronizing compliment on my
late disguise, I again made no reply. /.-?-.;/'\u25a0",?'.

"What's the good of your coming with me?" he asked
when I had followed him across ' the main stream of
Nottlrig Hill. i

"We may as well sink or swim together," I answered
sullenly. \u25a0. ....... ' ~ ' " -

"Yes? Well, I'm going to swim .Into the provinces,
have a shave on the way, buy a new kit piecemeal, in-
cluding a cricket-bag %(whlch I really want), and come
limping back \u25a0to Albany with the same old, strain In my
bowling leg. , I . needn't -:add 'that I have been playing
country-house cricket for the last month under an alias;
it's the only decent way to do it 'Iwhen one's county
has need of one. That's my itinerary. Bunny, but 1
really can't see why you. should come with me."

"We may as well swing together!" I growled.
"As you will, my dear fellow," replied Raffles. "ButI begin to dread your company on > the drop!"
I shall hold my pen ;on that provincial tour. Not

that I joined Raffles in one of the little enterprises with
which 1 he beguiled -the breaks in our Journey; our last
deed in /London was far too great a weight upon my
soul. T; could see; that gallant office.- in his chair, see
him at: every: hour/ of the day and "night, now with hisindomitable eyes meeting mine :ferociously, now a stark
outline; underneath ; a sheet. - The vision darkened my
day and gave me sleepless nights. I was with our victimin all his agony; my mind would only leave him forthat gallows of which Raffles had said true things in
Jest. No. I could not face bo vile a death lightly butI, could meet It somehow better than I could endure

A
guilty suspense. ": In the watches of the second nightI made up my mind to meet it halfway, , and thatvery morning, while still there = might helUneTto savethe life that we had left in jeopardy. .1 Went-to tellwe^w^re 0 sta^ng cS°IVe' In hta r°°m in th*.'hotel **«?

\u25a0?-: The room was littered with clothes and luggage newenough cor any. bridegroom; I lifted the locked cricketbag xand found It; heavier, than a cricket-baghas «?
T&ht .toy,be 'u But in the bed Raffles was sleepinr like aninfant, his shaven self once more. And when I shook htmhe awoke with a smile "nook him,

? ,- "Going: to confess,' eh, Bunny? Well/wait a wt- \u2666»,«local police won't, thank you for knocking them un a!this hour. And I, bought a:late: edition which oSghto see: that must be it on the floor; you have a hfoJin the stop-press column. Bunny'" * * look,
i.

I .found :the place with a sunken heart - «*
+>,i-

--is what I read: ........... cart - *»d this

"WEST; END OUTRAGE.. ''Colonel,. Crutchley,/R; E.,V;/c' ha« >>?.«-»v \u25a0
tim of a dastardly 'outrage a his residencJtStreet.;- Campden Hill. Returning unexpected ' tr?,Zi
house, which- had been left untenantedl duriri* th« Ihsence of , the family abroad/ it was i found "tcuSSi hvtwo t*ruffians, who ?: overcame and secured th, mL** 7

!-guished *officeriby the:\u25a0 exercise /of considarabieWhen discovered through the intelligence of thi^6

"slngton police,:: the gallant victim was gagged and hmfn<s;hand and foot, and in an 'advanced: stafe of exhaustion""

' "Thanks to the Kensington police," observed w«<w?as ,I, read ; the last < words, aloud In my horroV' *feCan L« gone
?

whai th? *<*
my letter."

They

"Your letter!"
V; "I printed, them ?a, line while we were waitlngfor ourtrain, at Euston. ? They: must ha? got It that nUt wthey can't have paid any attention to 'It/ till yfeerdavmorning. And when : they :do, f they take all th* creditand give -jme :no more *than', you did Bunny'"

dlt#

: - I.looked at > the curly head upon the pillow at thesmiling.a handsome face? under the curls And at i«.tI understood. -;"--, : \u25a0*:-\u25a0?\u25a0 -.; «-««\u25a0\u25a0. ana at last
.\u25a0'"'. ? "So *you '.never, meant It all'" ?

;;,-'Slow"; murder? s You .;should have - known me hotter

wfshed* him
U

""
enf °rCed RCSt Cure -as'the" 1 wJr." 61

!
/;--;;, "You might have/told ? me, v Raffles'"'\u25a0-. vAThaf may; BUn "y' < bUt you *ht

<******
\u2666»have /trusted "me!" /' \ you OUKnt certa!nI 'r :.*?-

SSI

"He was ready for me, a revolver in his hand"

"Before many minutes we had our officer gagged and bound"


